MEDIA RELEASE
At IPPE 2018, Ossid Unveils Enhanced Leak Resistant Overwrapper
For Case-Ready Poultry Packaging
Ossid’s next generation 500E leak resistant overwrapper boosts productivity and lowers overall cost of
ownership. (Ossid IPPE Booth #B5421)

BATTLEBORO, N.C., November 29, 2017 – Ossid, a product brand of ProMach, showcases at the
International Production & Processing Expo (IPPE), January 30 - February 1 in Atlanta, its next
generation 500E leak resistant overwrapper for case-ready poultry packaging. In addition to
demonstrating this enhanced tray overwrapper, Ossid will be featuring solutions for every style of
fresh packaging, including flexible, stretch film, end seal, tray lid, and vacuum skin pack. (Ossid IPPE
Booth #B5421)
“Ossid is the leader in tray packaging equipment for case ready products,” said Jason Angel, Vice
President of Sales for Ossid. “We’ve been a trusted partner since 1985 and are committed to providing
a superior line of machinery. Ossid’s 500E is the most cost-effective way to package poultry and the
next generation enhancements we will unveil at IPPE will further demonstrate that our team designed
it with our partners in mind.”
The next generation 500E reduces cost of ownership through fewer wear parts and an improved IP
wash down rating. Preventive maintenance alerts and real-time production data are also available. For
increased flexibility, the next generation 500E is qualified with multiple types of film and trays,
including MAP capabilities (optional upgrade) and sensor upgrades for compatibility with rolled-edge
plastic trays.
At IPPE, be sure to find valuable insights by exploring the Ossid one-stop-shop booth # B5421 for tray
packing, f/f/s, weigh price labelers, and more. And visit www.Ossid.com or call 800-334-8369 for more
information.

About Ossid
From leak-proof tray sealing for case-ready proteins to flexible packaging for healthcare, Ossid
packaging solutions are ideal for fresh and processed meats, convenience foods, consumer goods, and
medical devices. Ossid manufactures industry-leading tray overwrappers and sealers, weigh/pricelabeling equipment, case scales, and horizontal thermoform fill seal machinery for companies of all
sizes. As part of the ProMach Flexibles business line, Ossid helps its packaging customers protect and
grow the reputation and trust of their consumers. ProMach is performance, and the proof is in every
package. Learn more about Ossid at www.Ossid.com.

About ProMach
ProMach is a family of best-in-class packaging solution brands serving manufacturers of all sizes and
geographies in the food, beverage, pharmaceutical, personal care, and household and industrial goods
industries. ProMach brands operate across the entire packaging spectrum: filling and capping,
flexibles, pharma, product handling, labeling and coding, and end of line. ProMach also provides
Performance Services including integrated solutions, design/build, engineering services, and
productivity software to optimize packaging line design and deliver maximum uptime.
ProMach designs, manufactures, integrates, and supports the most sophisticated and advanced
packaging solutions in the global marketplace. Its diverse customer base, from Fortune 500
companies to smaller, privately-held businesses worldwide, depends on reliable, flexible,
technologically advanced equipment and integrated solutions. ProMach is headquartered near
Cincinnati, Ohio, with manufacturing facilities and offices throughout the United States, Canada,
Mexico, Brazil, Europe, United Arab Emirates and China. For more information about ProMach,
visit www.ProMachBuilt.com.
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